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;:,l.~ SCHOOL TEAM FjNJSHES TOTAL 
l SI MON FRASE::i:;: u BC. 1 2 E. 1 ':', 
"'' 
34 4·::1B f, 1 B 5S 
2 UNIV/PUGET SOUND WA 3 1 ···· L ,M~~ 3Cl 45 57B 1038 118 
- · 
I 
3 WESTMONT COL CA U) 23 21:l 3S 50 9'.2B 113:£3 147 
4 HILLSDALE (:;Ql MI 15 :2(l 47 57 Ei5 94B 143B 2()4 
5 SEF:F.'.Y COL GA 8 'j lb 75 12:3 1~38 156.B 2:3 l t, EASTEF~N OF.:EGON UNIV j. ':I 4--, .... E.:3 E:,4 91 '518B 135B 269 
..., 
I PACIFI C LUTH~f:~AN WA ~-, ,.., , _, ..) r~t:: 
..;,.,.J 52 7'3 82 124B 1378 281 a MALONE COL OH .. , .... , . ..::. 38 4:i 78 '3':1 144B 174B LSL 
':J F'HI LLrF•S UNIV OK 17 25 70 S4 ea 154B 284 1 (l AZUSA PACIFIC UNIV CA ;?·'.:1 51 bb 6'::I 1 <)5 121.B 136-B 32() 
1 1 SIENA HEIGHTS COL Mi 4 48 85 83 125 1~28 201~ :34 7 1 ,:, CONCORDIA NE :'.::4 71 ~7 I , '35 102 l.18B 1888 35'3 
•i •":, 
...... ., UNIV/MAF~Y ND 
.18 73 E~7 ·~() U.6. 17SB 384 14 HOUGHTON COL NY ·'7• ~. ', ,, 54 c::· -
... J~~' 107 i38 1SlB 21)·(1!:c ~87 
J.5 Wlr~S TERN oi:-~EGON u :37 41 '59 1 1 ·7 ~ . 166 420 
1 E, AOU INAS COL MI 
' 
8E, 1 CiCi 1 -~:() 133 1'478 150.B 44€. 
.I, f., UNIV/RIO t'.:iRANDE OH '.l l '3'.i l(J l 115 1 :22 l 2'3'S 1728 44E, 
18 .O.<LAHOMA BAF'TIST tJ 14 55 83 14() 1€, 7 t75E< ;;(l4B 45':.I 
.t '3 CEO Ar:'.V ILLE 1::m .. OH :·· 1 "74 10a 1 1 ·; 13'3 14{::,8 l ::i7'B 461 20 Ol. I lJET NAZARENE. u IL ::~  6 0 ·::10 1 14 t5S .l 76B i 77B 4S7 
21 JAMESTOWN i::OL NO ,:i.!j (~8 8(1 18() 152 t 70B 1?1B 4'7S 
:22 WHITWORTH (:1]1_ WA 4(1 5fj '::13 1-.!·~? 155 17':=JB l'3'3B 488 
.. ,1•:; DAl<OTA STATE u 130 1'.: ~3 , • ,,' 15S i'37 20'.38 2208 .,i 35 ....... .1 .J 24 PARK COL MO .. :b 6 "'' .:... lC•·:~ 148 152 153B .233B 5{)7 
25 SF·F~ I N1;; A~:E(OR COL Ml '.:'J J. 110 127 1 "~•C 181 1348 18;":B c- ,-J, ..: .... ., ,J..:. , 
'2E, HUNTINGTON C:OL IN 44 106 1 fr.) 15·:;t 180 1'31.B 2()()8 65':il 
:27 S0UiHWE9Tl:'.F:N COL KS ·:11 11 1 112 15\ ;~c,2 &f., 7 
28 LINDENWOOD COL HO ~.: 
' " 
145 15·9 i E, 1 193 21 <)El ~~13B 7~4 
2·:1 U~H V /MOB I LE AL 1 <) 4 14-;i 1 E,4 1134 19G 112B 2:?:'.8B 7':f7 
:3() SE Ol<LAHOMA STATE l ""•* ..::. ..., 18E. 1 '35 .2()£ 207 2188 91 '3 
31 GEORGIAN cou~:T ·CO!,.. NY l •ll 165 1 '32 ::: 13 2tS 2U;,Ei ':325 
32 MIDWAY COL KY 185 187 1 ·:1 0 i-:!3 211 ~17B ~2i 'Ei ';lot:.. 
,-, .-:, 
... J,J f"I..Ai3LER COL ~L i ~:.j ~?- 1 ·~4 214 ~~2.:+ 2:27 22 138 1048 34 DOMINICAN COL. CA 173 2()8 2 t 9 -:l·-,. ,--;. .......... Jlj•-.. Z34B 1054 ,.: .. ~ . ., ..... 
3S SHORTER COL 1.:;A t ·~Et ·_:2(>5 2~~5 ~22E, 230 ~31B 23~8 1084 
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1 18:33 267 HEATHER DEGEEST 
2 18: 40 266 CAROLYN MUF.'.F!.A Y 
3 18:56 262 KATE SCHMITT 
4 19:04 309 TINA RICHARDS 
5 19:17 292 MARIE PARKER 
6 19: 28 26'3 CARI i;~AMPEF:SAD 
7 19:31 369 LESLIE ERVIN 
8 1 ':1: 35 303 SUS.AN WELLS 
9 19:37 294 MICHELLE ABERNATHY 
0 19:44 511 HELLEN JELIMO 
10 1~:45 14~ ANNAKA GUSTAFSON 
11 19:46 220 ANN MARIE HYNES 
0 19:47 540 PAUSTlNE KIGEN 
12 19:48 254 ANDREA BOITANO 
13 19;49 266 DESNEIGE MCLEAN 
0 19:50 515 ERIN COURTRIGHT 
14 19~50 273 13ABRIELA HNIU,O'v'A 
15 19;52 231 SARA VANSCHYNDEL 
16 19:56 29G SHANE HARRIS 
17 19:56 410 KIRSTY WEIR 
18 19:56 152 LAURIE FOX 
19 20;02 104 JENNIFER FUN~ 
0 20:07 548 AMY CREWS 
20 20:08 225 JACKIE BUCHOLZ 
21 20:08 350 BECKY JORDAN 
22 20:08 333 STACEY WENGER 
23 20:og 146 HEATHER MCDOW~LL 
24 20~13 241 AMY LU~l 
25 20:15 408 TARA OVERSTREET 
0 20:16 517 BRITTANY RI~G1NS 
26 20;21 416 MIKENDRA MASSEY 
O 20; 21 551 SAF:AH VOF~ IR 
27 20:23 257 SHERI GOODWIN 
28 :2C>; 24 144 JUL IE HASSON 
2~ 20:25 342 M[CHELLE TEODORO 
30 20:25 255 SARA CAMPBELL 
0 20:2~ 518 AMANDA BUTTRY 
31 20: 29 3'35 KELL I DEC AMF· 
0 20=30 574 TRANECA HICKS 
32 20:30 204 KIM WELLINGTON 
33 20:31 318 MAREE GEORGE 
34 20:31 26S RENEE EMBREE 
35 20:34 315 BROOKE DAEHLIN 
3E, 20: 35 l 4 l BRYN!'~ ABBY 
37 20:37 392 SHELLY SATRAN 
38 20:38 331 KRIS OWENS 
39 20:40 118 TREASURE SC~ULTZ 
40. ~~<:>: 41. 3':H ANNIE S(:!JT'l' 
























































SIMON FRASER U BC 
SIMON FRASER U BC 
UNIV/PUGET SOUND WA 
SI ENA HE !l'ZiH·rs 1:oL M .i. 
DAKOTA STATE U SD 
SIMON FRASER U BC 
AQUINAS COL MI 
BERRY COL GA 
BERRY COL 13A 
CASCADE: COL OF.: 
WESTMONT COL CA 
UNIV/RIO GRANDE OH 
LI F"E UN IV GA 
UNIV/PUGET SOUND WA 
SI MON FRASEFr.1 U BC: 
CORNERSTONE COL MI 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST U 
HILLSDALE COL MI 
E1ERRY COL.. i:.;A 
PHILLIPS UNIV OK 
UNIV/MARY ND 
!::.ASTERN OF::E(:;ON UNl. 'v 
MAF:.: l AN C:OL l N 
HILLSDALE COL MI 
CEDARVILLE COL OH 
MALONE COL OH 
WESTMONT 1:::0L CA 
CONCORDIA NE'. 
PHILLIPS UNIV OK 
CUMBEF.:LAND COL KY 
PARt< COL MO 
MCl<ENDREE COL IL 
UNIY/PUGET SOUND WA 
Wl;.STMONT COL CA 
AZUSA PACIFIC UNIV CA 
UNIV/PUG€i SOUND WA 
DANA COL NE 
SPR!NG ARBOR COL MI 
PT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
HOUGHTON co,_ NY 
PACIFIC LUiHERAN WA 
SIMON FRASER U BC 
i,--:•AC:.I FI C LUl HER:AN WA 
WESTMONT C:OL i::A 
WESTER'.N fJl:.:EG1)N lJ 
MALONE (.OL OH 
OLIVET NAZARENE U !L 
WHITWORTH COL WA 
1...if:~rrE:fi~N CiRE:GOt·J LI 
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20: 43 32·~ 
46 20:43 253 
4 7 2(): 44 :234 
48 20: 44 358 
4':!B '.20: 45 2E.3 
5(l :2(1: 45 142. 
0 2<): 46 5·:i~ 
51 20 : 48 33E, 






LAURA WR I 13HT 




EI_I ZABE;TH Hf~KE 
SHANNON ROBINSON 
53 20:49 291 TANELLE MARKHARDT 
54 20:50 1~9 LAUREN KEEPORT 
0 20:51 520 MARY LIVENGOOD 
55 20:52 276 N.lCKl I_A~'>lIE 
56 20:53 200 KRISTA RUTH 
57 20:54 182 REBECCA WALZ 
0 20: 55 508 LI SA f.'.:EYl'JOU)S 
~B 20:56 J92 MIRANDA THYGESEN 
0 20:57 575 BETH AUSTIN 
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21: 02 101 
21;02 107 
21: ~)2 233 
:: 1: ()3 52::2 
::1: 03 514 
2.1 : (>4 ~337 
21: 04 526 
2l.:; 04 500 
~~1: O:S 2S6 
21: ()5 356. 
21:05 341 
21; ()6 405 
21:07 235 
21: ()7 27·:, 
21:07 157 
21 ~ 08 5E.':1 
21:()8 345 
r-.Jf; TALI i:: Ai .. BRf.C.HT 
SHhl\lNClr~ BULT 
N,~TASHA DESOUSA 
F.:AC:HEl LAF' ADY 











JENN I FEf..: SPOON 
ANDREA HURBINA 
SHEILA C;JHAL 
t~:A THEF.'. I NE F" IS~:: 
1::Hr;.: TS RI CKEF;.i 
ALICIA ANDREWS GUNTER 
f;,:AC:HELLE ELDEF: 
0 21:08 S19 ANGELA SPARACINO 
l) ,;~ 1 ~ 1)·:1 E.c)() CHF-i: I S'l IN( PAOL 'i. i'J '[ 
75 21:03 801 ~ATV MOORE 
0 21:10 577 MONLCA LANDA 













































EASTERN OREGON UNlV 
s I ENA HE I t3H·rs COl.. l'i t 
HUNTINGTON COL IN 
f"IALONE COL OH 
UN l V /PUt:iET SOUND vlA 
HILLSDALE COL MI 
JAMESiOWN COL ND 
SIMON FRASER U BC 
WE:STMONT COL CA 
WALSH UNIV OH 
AZUSA PACI~IC UNIV i 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN WA 
DAKOTA STATE U SD 
HOUl3H"rON c:oL NY 
DOANE COLLEGE NE 
O~::LAHOMA BAPTIST ti 
HOU1::iHTON COL NY 
HILLSDALE COL MI 
BLAC~ HILLS ST SD 
WHITWORTH COL WA 
ROBERTS WESLEYAN NY 
WESTERN OREGON U 
LI NDSE:Y WILSON COL 'i< 
OLIVET NAZAF.:ENE U H 
SIMON FRASER U BC 
CONCORD I A-1 RV I NE'. (:A. 
PARK COL MO 
EASTERN 0~'.Et30N lm .[ '.: 
EASTERN OREGON UN I•: 
HILLSDALE COL MI 
DOANE COLLEGE NE 
c:oNCORD I A- I RV I NE t .•• A 
AZUSA F·AC.lFIC: UN l V : 
FRESNO PAcrrrc u ~A 
1-EW I S-C:LARK ST It) 
UNIV/PU(:iET SOUND WA 
JAMESTOWN COL NO 
AZUSA PAClF'IC UN!V t 
F"HILLIPS UNIV m< 
CONCORDIA NE 
DAKOTA STATE U SD 
UNIV/MARY ND 
OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 
CEDARVILLE COL OH 
DANA (:l')L NE 
WESTMINSTER COL PA 
BERf~Y (:OL 13A 
SQ CALIFORNIA COL 
M ID-AMf::.R I CA NA?. 1,\f::l: . .'l'li 
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UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
F~ACE : WOMEN ' S:, 5 k 
RUNNER LlST IN ORDER or FIN ISH 
i=·LAC:E 
OVERALL ~ lIME NO. _____ __ N"'"'A_M'"""E'------- YR
 _ ___ __,.,S.;:;.C.:..:H=O..,.O=l- --
•;i';l 
1 (l(l 













1 1 4 
l. 15 
11 E, 






























7~ 21:·10 170 CHRSTINE 8END~R 
0 21 : 11 558 JESSICA MCLAIN 
77 21:11 236 KIM FICHTNER 
78 2 1; 12 3 26 GIGI HOPPLE 
73 21:13 322 TANYA ROBINSON 
0 21:13 506 TONIA HABECK 
BO 21:14 363 MANDI ZIMNEY 
81 2 1:15 103 ABBY PETERS 
82 21: 15 320 CHELSEA MORRIS 
83 21:16 270 MELI SSA FLOOD 
84 ~1:16 409 TRACY PHILLI PS 
85 21:17 ~O~ DANIELLE RI SNER 
86 21: 17 365 BETH BOPUTA 
87 21:lS 159 MARCIE V~GA 
88 21; 19 407 ANDREA OVERSTREET 
89 21:lg 311 ANNIE STAWASZ 
90 21 ; .20 151 KIM FOX 
'::11 21t21 179 CARF.:!E t:DtJt< 
''.;l:2B ·21 ; 21 14 7 K 1 M8!;.F.: f CrkAR 
·:13 2 1: 2l. 3'::H) Ktd· IE SCHUJl TE:L DT 
0 21:22 5 7 5 JODY Z IMMER 
0 21;23 599 KARLA KELLEY 
94B 21~23 229 AMY SAYERS 
0 21 : 24 5 24 REB£C8 A VANDEGRIEND 
95 21:26 239 STA~EY HAIN 
95 21:2S 114 JAYM~ BULfHAUS 
() 21 : 27 51 f. HEA THEr.: F'H I L.L, I PS 
97 2 1:28 222 APRI L NICKOL I 
998 21:28 108 JENNY NEWELL 
99 21;29 324 LESLIE CHRISTOPHER 
l<)c) 21:30 37{) MOU~··r HUBER 
0 21:30 5j5 KRISTY . NORMAN 
10 1 21:31 217 LESLIE BALES 
102 21;32 237 NAOMI 8EIDEL 
103B 21:34 259 MY NGUYEN 
1(14 21 :'3S l o t) ZOLA DA1..'1 S 
0 21:36 555 MEGHAN BARLOW 
105 21:38 343 ANDREA WA RNER 
0 21:38 563 TESSA WEBER 
106 21:38 208 ELIZABETH FERGUSSON 
0 21 ) 39 502 JAN HAMMOND 
107 21=40 195 HEATHER AYERS 
108 21: 4 0 353 8HRISTY. lAYLOR 
10 '3 21: 41 41 2 riE,•\ THER (:RUZ 
110 21:41 402 J ~SSIE WOODWARD 
0 21:42 585 SHfL BY JONES 
11.1 21 : 42 192 ·:::TAs";V t.';:1Hl":.:f~ 
112 :;; :l: 43 183 M1. i.:n·'( t'lOHLL. JAl'IS 





LINDENWOOD COL MO 
U / NEW ENt3LAND ME 
4 · CONCORD I A N~ 
l. MAL.ONE 1::oL OH 
4 PACirIC LUTHERAN WA 
l3ET.HEL. C::OL IN 
JAMESTOWN COL ND 
EASTERN OREGON UNIV 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN WA 
OKLAHOMA BAPT IST U 
PH ILL rr:·s UN IV OK 
SIENA HEIGHTS COL MI 















UN I V /MAJ;.:Y ND 
i!·H I LL I ~-=·s UN I \.' OK 
SIENA HEI GHTS COL MI 
UN IV/MARY ND 
SOUTHWESTERN COL KS 
l.JESTMONT COL C.~ 
WHITWORTH COL WA 
3 U/ SIOUX FALLS SD 
3 W~STERN WASHINGTON 
1 HI LLSDALE COL MI 
3 DOFi:'.01" i::·oL '.£ A 
:? C:ONCORD r A NE 
4 OLIVET NAZARENf U I L 
2 CUMBERLAND COL KY 
2 UNIV/RIO GRANDE DH 
3 E ASTERN ORE130N UNIV 
3 MALONE COL OH 
3 AQUINAS COL MI 
1 IND IANA WESLEYAN U 
3 UNIV/RIO 8RAND~ OH 
4 1::0NCORD I A NE 
4 UNIV/PUaET SOUND WA 
l UNIV/MOBILE AL 
4 MT MARTY COL SD 
3 AZUSA. PACIFI C UNIV CA 
3 NORTHWESTERN COL MN 
4 HUNTI NGTON COL IN 
3 EIAKl:'.R UNIV K9 
4 HOUGHTON COL NY 
3 CEOARV I I-LG~ Cdl.. DH 
3 FrAR:l< c·OL MO 
~ SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
4 THE COL/S T SCHOLAST I C! 
t SOUTHWESTERN C:OL ~,:s 
j SOUTHWESTERN COL KS 
1 WESTMONT COL CA 
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UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
ll/15/97 
RUNNER LISY IN ORDER or FINISH 
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0 21:43 597 MAUREEN CASEY 
114 21:44 111 BRITTANY BERGSTPAND 
115 21~44 219 TRICIA CUNNINGHAM 
0 21:45 553 JESSICA BUNNELL 
116 21:45 155 CAREY LITSEY 
117 11:45 377 TYNA FREE 
l l 8B 21 : 4E, 238 RA•::HAEL G£ 1 DEL 
119 21:46 34g REBECCA JENKS 
l 2(i 21 : 4 7 3GS SARAH CAF.:TEF.: 
121B 21:47 334 ELIASER ESTRADA 
122 21:48 21~ BETH ALESHIRE 
123 21:48 300 REAGAN MILLS· 
!24B 21:49 317 OLIVIA DYKES 
125 21 : 4'~ 2·:,(> AN,::i IE L.ANDF.:E 
0 21;50 534 LAURA BRAMMELL 
126 21;50 313 GINA WATSON 
127 21~50 398 NATALIE KENDALL 
128 21;51 394 AMBER BERRIDGE 
0 21:51 588 BRIDGET KINSELLA 
129B 21;52 221 DEBBIE LINN 
130 21:52 361 AUDREY REITER 
131 21:53 397 HILARY GREEN 
l32B 21:53 307 BRIDGET ~~SBIT 
133 2i:54 372 AUDREY REMSBERG 
0 2li54 570 LINDSEY BEIL 
134B 21:54 396 MERAN MilES 
135B 21:55 110 APRIL RICHARDS 
136B 21:55 335 DARCY GIBSON 
1378 21:56 323 BRENDA WYMAN 
138 i1 ;56 201 MELANIE SWANSf:'i::'.(:iE:F.: 
0 21:57 523 HEIDI BARTHOLOMEW 
0 21:57 546 SARA RICHARD 
0 21:57 598 SKYE HEATON 
13~ 21:58 344 JILL BRECKENFELD 
(I 21 : 58 504 MICHELLE AN DEF,:SQN 
140 21:59 272 JESSICA GIBSON 
0 21,59 533 BETHANY CARL 
141 22:00 251 AIMEE OPPENHEIMER 
0 22:00 501 SUZ1E BRANSFORD 
142 22:01 384 JESSICA ALLEY 
143B 22~01 229 ANDREA ROSEMA 
144B 22:02 328 SUZIE JER£N 
145 22;02 178 BEVIN TOOMEY . 
0 22:03 533 JOSEPHINE KA~DIE 
14GB 22: 04 351 SARAH POLi..Ci(.1-:. 
1478 22:04 371 SHANNON OTf~NWELLER 
14S 22,05 414 CANDICE HERNANDEZ 
149 22:05 165 SARA JAKAL 
0 22:06 572 HEATHER WISDOM 
F'A13E 4 
YB. ~-----=s~c.,_,:H...!,;0=.;D=.;L=------
3 ST XAVIER U IL 
OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
UNIV/RIO GRANOE OH 
MISSOURI VALLEY co~ 
UNIV/MARY ND 
W~STERN OREGON U 
CONCOF.:O IA NE 
CEDARVILLE COL OH 











































AZUSA PACirIC UNIV CA 
UNIV/RIO GRANDE OH 
BERRY COL. GA 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN WA 
SE OKLAHOMA STATE 
INDIANA W~SLEYAN U 
SIENA HEIGHTS COL MI 
SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
SPRING ARBOR COL Ml 
ST XAVIER U IL 
UNIV/RIO GRANDE OH 
JAMESTOWN COL NCI 
SPRING ARBOR COL Ml 
SIENA HEIGHTS COL MI 
AQtJ!NAS 1;:0L Ml 
OTTAWA UNIV KS 
SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
EASTERN OREGON UNIV 
AZUSA PACI~IC UNIV CA 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN WA 
HOlJ1;iHTON COL NY 
DOR:DT COL IA 
U/ 1'1A H~E PRESQUE r SU:" 
WESTERN WASH!NG'T'OI'~ 
CEDARVILLE COL OH 
BEREA C:OL KY 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST U 
U/ I NC:ARNA TE wo1:.:o TX 
GEORGIAN COURT COL NY 
ASBURY COL •t~Y 
WHITWORTH COL WA 
HILLSDALE C;Ol MI 
MALONE COL OH 
LINDENWOOD COL MO 
LIFE UNIV GA 
CEDARVILLE COL OH 
AQU l NAS CIJl~ MI 
P,-\f;.!K COL MO 
UNIV/MOBILE AL 
OTTAWA UNIV l<S 
MOIJ-15-1997 1s:3g UWP-ATHLETICS 414 595 2225 P. 07/1-'7 
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· A1.::E: WOMEN'S '.:ii< J l ,: i ;::; / ·:f ? 
RUNNER LIS1 IN ORDER OF FINISH 
.. F'LACE: 







































,-; .. -:,-, 








·_;:: ... ~ 
1508 :22: C>6 373 
0 22:07 SSE, 
151 :22; 1)8 184 
JOSL"Yt-1 RODGERS 
LYNNETTE MON,-ANG 
PAM F.: I (HE~'.T 
HEATHl:F.: roF.:MAN 
EF~IN BOZ IEL 
O 2:2: t)6 5S7 
1 52 .22: ()'~ 355 
l 53B 22: (r~ 2~8 
154B 22;10 404 
155 22:10 387 
KARMEN HENNIGAN 
SHAWN FEF.:GUSON 
H~ l '.DI l<F.:AUSE 
ANDREA RA-SKE (j 22: 1 i 584 
156B 22:11 299 STEPHANIE JACOB 
0 22:12 525 AMBER HOSIER 
1579 :21:12 348 MEGAN HILL 
158 22~ l.3 11'3 SARA STE\JEf-!SON 
0 22:14 591 JODY THOMPSON 
0 22:14 527 ALYSSA FRAYVOLT 
159 22:15 1&9 JONI AVIS 
160 2~:16 213 JENI REINKING 
0 22:16 594 WRENNIE WEAVER 
161 22: 17 171 PETRONELLA BURUCS 
162 22:17 411 KIM CRAWroRD 
163B 22:18 417 BETHANY OYSTER 
164 2~:18 151 JOLENE F~YNN 
1 E.5 
l €,f., 










































",, ·., .. ·:-.":', 






















JENN l FEF.: NEW:-1,6.N 
JOANNA SPH I LLfF.: 
1:..:ENEE GA l NES 
VANESSA WIECZOREK 
ANN 1\BATE 
JENI'~ IE !'1ACH 








LAU~A MC:~<ENZ IE 
KERF.:l E WHITED 
KELLY HAYf>EN 
AL I sot-i GARCIA 
LI MA ADF! I ENNE 
SHE I LA ~<ABA T 
DANA RYAN 
MARY LOU SI.\N F!OMAt-1 
5~8 SHARON B~ACH 
214 KA1IE VAN CLEAVE 
S··rl Wf:NOY BF.:C\l~D 
203 TENNIEL TOWER 
4 Ot) ~~H r-.Nr:7.: F•t;,: l EL I FT' 
F'AGE ::, 
SCHOOL 
1 AG!U I NAS C:01.. MI 
2 MT MERCY COL IA 
4 SOUTHWESTERN COL KS 
3 WESTERN WASHINGTON 
4 JAMESTOWN COL ND 
1 Bt;:RRY COL 13A 
1 PHILLIPS UNIV OK 
1 WHITWORTH COL WA 
3 ST AMBR05£ U IA 
1 BE:r.::RY COL GA 
4 EAST CENTRAL U DK 
4 C~DARVILLE COL OH 
1 OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
2 TAYLOR UNIV IN 
1 GENEVA COL F'A 
1 LINDENWOOD COL MO 
2 HUNTINGTON COL IN 
4 TRI-STATE U IN 
1 LlNDENWOOD COL MO 
:2 PARK COL MO 
:2 PAR~::: c·.oL 1'10 
2 UNIV/MOBILE AL 
2 GEORG l AN COUF.:'i COL NY 
1 WESTERN OREGON U 
3 OKLAHOMA &AF·T 1 ST U 
1 DAKOTA STATE U SD 
4 ST VINCENT COL PA 
1 HUNTINGTON COL IN 
1 JAMESTOWN COL ND 
3 JAMESTOWN COL ND 
2 C:ENTF.'.AL WASH I N1:.iTON U 
2 UNIY/F.:10 GRAND~ OH 
2 LINDSEY WILSON COL KY 
4 13ENE:VA COL F'A 
3 DOMINICAN COL CA 
2 MALONE COL OH 
:l SOUTHERN WESLEYAN SC 
l OKLAHOMA BAF'TIST U 
1 OLIVET NAZAR£NE U IL 
l OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
1 TRANSYLVANIA U KY 
2 UNIV/MAF.:Y ND 
3 WHITWORTH COL WA 
d GRACELAND COL !A 
t TRlNITV INTfRNATIONAL lL 
2 HUNTINGTON COL IN 
3 UIMA INf:. F·F~ESQUE ISL.E 
3 HOUGHTON COL NY 
1 SPRINa ARBOR COL MI 
NmJ-1s-1997 1s: 40 Ut,JP-ATHLET I CS 414 595 2225 P.08/17 
J. .l / .t 5/ ·~)7 OAri:::; 
RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF rrNISH 
















































18~ 12:35 175 JAMIE LEE 
0 22:36 589 MELISA KRAV1SH 
184 22:36 166 NICOLE LUKASH 
185 22:38 190 LEA ISAACS 
196 22:38 289 NATALIE KRIEGER 
187 22:39 194 CRYSTAL WHEATLEY 
0 22:33 557 MEGAN SPURGIN 
0 22:40 590 TARAH COLVIN 
18BB 22; 41 240 CA THEJ;:: I NE: HE I DEf:: 
0 22:42 543 KAREN PETTY 
0 22:43 562 BROOK MCLACHLAN 
189 22:43 127 MICHELLE RUSNAK 
190 22:44 193 LISA WARREN 
0 22:44 566 EVIE RAMIREZ 
1~19 22=45 212 RACHEL PETERSON 
192 22:48 249 HEATHER MOONEY 
193 22:41 187 MISTY CROGHAN 
0 22:50 550 ANGIE BEAUMONT 
134 22:~t 126 CARLLN GOOS 
0 22:51 532 JENNIFER EVANS 
19S 22:52 287 BETH HARWOOD 
196 22:S4 164 SUMMER HUTCHESON 
0 22:55 542 ELIZABETH NELSON 
197 22:55 283 SUMMER STULKEN 
0 22:56 583 BETHANY KLOKKENGA 
198 22:56 134 CHRISTY BOKEY 
199B 22;58 389 JULIA LUCAS 
200B ::?2: ~S 20'3 JULIE LOWE 
201B 22:59 304 ULLIANNA DALTON 
0 23=03 549 BRANDIE ~DLKERS 
202 23:05 191 TORI HELMER 
203B 23:05 285 •<F~IS:TA 1,JIXON 
(l 23: 06 5€,(l ERIN BUSHIJN13 
204B 23:06 274 LORI HOGAN 
205 23:08 139 APRIL STUECK 
~OG 2:3: 13 289 HALEE LAC:k:EY 
207 23;19 291 SHANNA LOTT 
208 23120 419 SHAWNELE COX 
20'3B 23:20 197 SARAH GAGNON 
210B 23:2:2 177 JENNIFER MADSEN 
211 23: 23 189 CATHEfUNE HOUSTON 
0 23:25 571 NICOLE GREIWE 
212B 23:27 168 MITZI YOUNGBLOOD 
0 23:28 581 ERIKA BLATTENBERGER 
0 23:29 573 SHERI ENGBERS 
0 23:31 544 ELilABElH MOORE 
.? 1 3 :.::3: 31 24(-:1 MA~'i.:A MAUl.NEY 
0 2~: 3:2 55'3 STEF·HAN IE 'f~ i lL I I NGS 






LINDENWOOD COL MO 
Sl XAVIER U IL 
UNIV/MOBILE AL 
MIDWAY COL ~<Y 
SE OKLAHOMA STATE 
MIDWAY i::OL K'Y 
4 MT MERCY COL IA 
4 STEF.:l I N(:i C>OL KS 
1 CONCORDIA NE 
4 LIF·SCOMB UNIV TN 
NORTHWE:ST COL. WA 






MI DWA Y 1::0L. ~<Y 
~QRTHWOQO UNIV TX 
HUNTINGTON COL IN 
GEORG I AN COURT 1::01_ NY' 
MIDWAY 1::m. KY 
THE MASTER'S COL CA 
4 FkAGLER COL ~L 
3 !LLINOIS INST/TECH 
1 SE OKLAHOMA STATE 
2 UNIV/MOBILE AL 
4 LIPSCOMB UNIV TN 
3 DAKOTA STATE U SD 
1 ST AMBROSE U IA 
l SHORTER COL GA 
1 WHITWORTH COL WA 
1 HUNTINGTON COL IN 
2 SI£NA HEIGHTS COL Ml 
3 LI/MARY HARDIN-BAYLOR rx 
3 SOUTHWESTEF.'.N COL ~<S 
l DAKOTA STATE U SD 
4 N GEO~GIA t::01./ST UNIV 
4 OKLAHOMA BAPTIST U 
2 SHORTER COL GA 
1 SE Ol<LAHOMA ST A TE 
2 SE OKLAHOMA STATE 
1 DOMINIC:AN COL CA 
2 HOUGHTON COL NY 
4 LINDENWOOD COL MO 
1 M r OWAY 1::0L l<'.Y 
2 OTTAWA UNIV 1,:s 
1 UNIV/MOBILE AL 
2 SF'f;:: I NG 1-i l LL COL AL 
l PALM BEACH ATLANTIC FL 
'2 LOYOLA UNIV LA 
l GEOR1':i l AN COURT COL NY 
1 N GEORGIA COL/ST UNIV 
4 NOF.:THW()OD Lll'J IV TX 
NOV-15-1997 18=40 UlJP-ATHLET I CS 414 595 2225 P. 09/1~,i 
UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CPOSS COUNTRY COURSE 
ll/l:'.:i/'37 
RUNNER LIST IN ORDE~ OF FINISH 
F·LACE: 
. 
. -~:RALL liet! TIME ~ NAME YR SCHOOL 
'.?'::15 0 23:40 564 AMY LINDEF.: 4 t•JOF~'THWOOD UNlV rL 
:::::1S 0 23:41 5G1 JENNIF"Ef;.: SM1lH 1 N GEORl'.HA COL/_$1" UNIV 
2':47 () 23:43 505 MA~:LE'.NA F.:UT"LEDGE 1 BEF.:EA COL ~~y 
2':!8 0 23:51 57';1 RHONDA BLACK 4 SOUTHERN WESLEYAN SC 
.;::·;,·:, () 23:56 554 MALJj;~EEN SWEDA 4 MISSOURI VALLEY COL 
3(H) 0 22:57 S68 MARNE GRADEN 4 NOVA SDUTHEASTEF.:N F'"L 
'~() 1 I) 24: 1):3 503 BERONIC:A W-ILL I AMS 2 BELHAVEN COL MS 
302 214 24:04 128 ALISON CONl::iEF'. 1 F'LAGLER COL FL. 
303 215 24:07 247 KIM FOSTER 3 GEORGIAN COURT COL NY 
8(l4 21E.B 24:21 245 JENNIFER CLANCY '"' ..!, 13E:ORGlAN COURT ,::01_ r,J "r" 
3Ci5 217B :24:·24 L 92 ~< IM TICHENOF: 4 MIDWAY c:oL KY 
3(>6 !) 24:27 596 TINA DAVIS 3 WARNER SOUTHERN COL F"L 
'.307 () 24:35 497 OMOLARA OLANlHUN l VOORHEE:S (:OL SC 
·:::08 218B 24:43 2'32 MELISSA MOF.:F.: I Sat,1 ,..., 
"'" 
SE OKLAHOMA STATE 
:::09 () 24:47 541 ,::AROLlNE NEL.SOM l LIPSCOMB lJNIV TN 
]10 21'3 24: ·57 121 KF~YST I VAU13HAN 4 DOMINICAN C:OL CA 
.::: 11 220E< 25:04 290 TANA 1300<E'.N 1 DAKOTA STATE u so 
~t:2 2:21 B 25: 08 1 '31 JAIME MAS0hl 'j ~ MIDWAY C:OL KY 
J 13 222 25:19 122 VAL O'NEILL 4 DOMINICAN COL CA 
.. :'l. 4 (l :L5: 34 507 TANDF.:Y NEE.L 2 BIRMINGHAM SOUTHEF:N AL 
:::.ls 223B 25: ~35 1_72 LINDSEY COLE 1 l~ I NDENl.JOOD COL MO 
:: 1 G () 25:45 582 MEGAN FOR.Q .~ . .::. SF·RING H!LL COL,. AL 
.. :: 1 7 (I 25:58 531 BRISSA SOTELO 1 HOLY NAMES COL CA 
11.8 224 2.S: ()~ 1Z'3 MICHELLE l<EF:NS 4 FLAf3LEP. COL.. FL 
:; 1 ·, 225 2E,;23 138 JOY •( I Nl3 1 SHOF~TER COL GA 
320 226 2E.~51 140 DANA WAF~REN ;!; SHORTER COL GA 
'321 227 26: 51 13() MONICA COM-BS 1 FLA(:iLER COL F'L 
"I.~ ••••••• 
.~.::...::. 0 27:34 567 ALYSON DION 2 NOVA SOUTHEASTEF.'.N FL 
·=····.,.,., 
-·.1: .. -' 0 28:05 4':J4 LISA WISE t VOO~:I-IEES C:OL SC 
3.24 :228B 28: 16 167 SAF:AH URBIN 1 UNlV/MOBILE AL 
··;. ·:, C' 
.. .,.:,,vJ 22:·9'B 29:l':, 131 SUE EtEE'.1-iLEF.: 2 F"LAGL~R COL F"L 
:3_2e, 0 :29:22 495 TASHA CUNN.I 1%iHAM 1 VOORHEES COL si:: 
327 230 28:44 137 LISA JAO<SON 2 SHOF:TER COL GA 
328 2318 28:47 135 PATSY BOYNTON 1 SHORTER C:OL 1'.:iA 
3z,3 2:32 29:14 124 CAJ;~OL. YN 1::0FFMAN ~ ,.:> DOMINICAN COL CA 
33(:l :.'.'.::~:38 :29:56 415 ~(A THEF.: I NE ~:::I NG 1 F'ARK COL MO 
'.381 234B 31): 34 420 MELISSA RAMIREZ l. DOMINICAN COL CA 
,:332 235B 31: 2<) 136 JAMIE HAWKINS 2 SHORTER COL (~A 
'.~33 (l :35:43 496 RUTH CHARl.ERY t VOORHEES COL si:: 
